As part of a NASA funded contract to develop and demonstrate a gas generator cycle hybrid rocket motor
Fuel Formulation and, Testin=z
Fuel formulation screening was conducted with cured strands, small ballistic test motors, and with a smallscale laboratory hybrid combustor operated with gaseous oxygen (GOX) or 90% hydrogen peroxide. AP was selected as the oxidizer. AP levels and particle size were varied. Binders examined included hydroxy terminated polybutadiene (HTPB), a commercial PPG, or mixtures of the two.
In general, it was found that compositions utilizing HTPB as the sole binder tended to produce large amounts of soot during combustion. This behavior led to concern over ultimate combustion efficiency with this approach. In addition, low pressure deflagration with HTPB based propellants tended to be very persistent, which is anticipated to interfere with extinguishment of the system. PPG tended to exhibit a higher pressure deflagration limit (PDL) than HTPB.
On the other hand, HTPB possesses a more favorable fuel value than PPG, providing improved Isp and higher optimum OfF. HTPB based formulations also provided much higher bum (regression) rates than PPG alone. A blended binder approach was, therefore, pursued as a compromise. The presence of the plateau is interesting in that it seemed to be characteristic of these fuel rich compositions and persisted in the small motor ballistic test results as well. The (CP) grain configuration was operated with 90% hydrogen peroxide in addition to oxygen. In this case, a portable test stand and catalyst system manufactured by General
Closed Bomb Strand Burning Rate
Kinetics, LLC was interfaced with the combustor. Figure 5 is a photo of this system. The results from these tests led to a few surprises. As shown by the pressure plots in Figures  9 and 10 As with the CP grain tests, both GOX and 90% hydrogen peroxide were used for fuel testing in the end burner.
Based on these results, it became apparent that some formulations that performed well in a CP cross-flow environment were unduly sensitive in the more staticflow end burner environment. Not only were the chamber pressures reduced at large L/D, but regression rates were halved as well. This observation implied that the combustion was not stable under conditions of very low oxidizer flow, completely unacceptable for proper 4 American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics motor operation. Fortunately, the formulation responded well to an AP size adjustment, which proved to be an effective remedy.
As shown in Figure 11 (compared to Figure 9 ), identical motor pressure and regression rates were achieved at both L/D conditions with the modified fuel. The final formulation was designated DL-H485 and was further characterized in the end burner with 90% hydrogen peroxide.
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"rime(soe) Figure 11 . Long L/D GOX test with improved formulation. Consequently, squib ignition was required for these tests, coupled with adequate delay time for sufficient heating of the hardware (typically 15 seconds).
Regression
rates obtained with the baseline fuel with both GOX and peroxide in the end burner are compared in Figure 12 . In this case, the regression rates are again very similar with those from the peroxide tests being slightly higher than with the GOX. This is suggested to be due to the fact that the O/F ratios for all of the tests was roughly 1.5 to 3, which is fairly close to optimum for 90% peroxide but considerably oxidizer rich for the 
Scale-Up
DL-H485 was successfully scaled up to the 5-gallon mix level (50 lb.) to support 11-inch and 24-inch diameter static motor testing.
Grains were fabricated as end burners by casting into a lined silica-phenolic "cup" and cured. These were then cartridge loaded into the respective test hardware for testing. Figure  14 is a photograph of a representative I 1-inch fuel grain.
Summary, and Conclusions
A gas generating fuel formulation (DL-H485) has been developed which meets the goals of the program, i.e., 
